
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Playa Flamenca, Alicante

Great New Modern Apartment in Playa Flamenca/ Villamartin.
2 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Communal Pool
Terrace
Ultra Modern
Domotic home system
The homes are equipped with electrical and telecommunications outlets required by the Low Voltage Electrotechnical
Regulations. Intercom for communication between the home and the main
Entrance. Home automation system: blind control, alarm, lighting control
(living room and kitchen). Legrand Valena Next series mechanisms that can be connected to
The home automation system.

Kitchen

Charming and practical space with a combination of natural oak and white glossy melamine furniture. Elegant
worktop & backsplash Blanco Luna model. Filtering unit. Kitchen sink with high spout faucet.

Bathrooms
The bathrooms include general tiling white (30X60) completed with the wall Stardust Cotto y Stardust Teal (13,5 x 13,5).
Porcelain floor tiles Metropol Zen Grey.
In both bathrooms, mixer taps will be installed on white sinks and toilets with a current design. White resin shower
tray, sliding aluminum screen
And mixer taps. The white suspended bathroom unit with adjustable support in height and depth with anti-tip system.

Windows and sliding doors
Brown aluminum carpentry with electric blinds of the same materialand colour in all rooms, tilt and turn system in
bathrooms with manual shutters. The built-in wardrobes are finished with white smooth sliding doors. Completed
with brown sliding windows with electric shutters of the same
Material and colour. The restrooms have tilt and turn windows system with manual shutters.
Doors
Main entrance armoured security door fitted with exterior in brown and white interior panel. White lacquered interior
doors with stainless steel square handlers. Built in wardrobes with sliding white doors and soft closing system.

Residencial plans bright, welcoming and fresh spaces, where the avant-garde and timeless elegance of the

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool
  quality residence   near transport   near beach
  new development   close to shops   close to golf
  garden   terrace   parking
  underground parking   off road parking   pool
  children's pool   communal pool   good rental potential
  very good access   garden & pool views   modern

195,000€
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